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1 GENERAL INFORMATION
1.1 Contact Data

Support

If you cannot find information you need in this guide, or if you have questions or problems, contact
Brainlab support:

Region Telephone and Fax Email

United States, Canada, Central
and South America

Tel: +1 800 597 5911
Fax: +1 708 409 1619

us.support@brainlab.com

Brazil Tel: (0800) 892 1217 brazil.support@brainlab.com

UK Tel: +44 1223 755 333

support@brainlab.com

Spain Tel: +34 900 649 115

France and French-speaking
regions Tel: +33 800 676 030

Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe
Tel: +49 89 991568 1044
Fax: +49 89 991568 5811

Japan
Tel: +81 3 3769 6900
Fax: +81 3 3769 6901

Expected Service Life

Brainlab provides five years of service for software applications. During this period of time,
software updates as well as field support are offered.

Feedback

Despite careful review, this user guide may contain errors. Please contact us at
user.guides@brainlab.com if you have improvement suggestions.

Manufacturer

Brainlab AG
Olof-Palme-Str. 9
81829 Munich
Germany
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1.2 Legal Information

Copyright

This guide contains proprietary information protected by copyright. No part of this guide may be
reproduced or translated without express written permission of Brainlab.

Brainlab Trademarks

• Brainlab® is a trademark of Brainlab AG.
• iHelp® is a trademark of Brainlab AG.
• Fibertracking® is a trademark of Brainlab AG.

Non-Brainlab Trademarks

• Microsoft® and Windows® are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the US and
other countries.

Patent Information

This product may be covered by one or more patents or pending patent applications. For details,
see: www.brainlab.com/patent.

Integrated Third-Party Software

This software is based in part on the following work. The full license and copyright notice can be
found at the links below:
• OpenJPEG (https://github.com/uclouvain/openjpeg/blob/master/LICENSE)
• libjpeg-turbo (https://github.com/libjpeg-turbo/libjpeg-turbo/blob/master/LICENSE.md)
• libtiff 4.0.4 beta (http://www.libtiff.org/misc.html)
• Xerxes-C++, developed by the Apache Software Foundation (http://xerces.apache.org/xerces-

c/)
• icu4c (https://github.com/unicode-org/icu/tree/master/icu4c/)
• lapack (http://www.netlib.org/lapack)
• LibJpeg8, Kuratorium OFFIS e.V., (http://www.dcmtk.org, http://www.ijg.org)
• LibJpeg16, Kuratorium OFFIS e.V., (http://www.dcmtk.org, http://www.ijg.org)
• meta (https://github.com/plstcharles/meta-licensor )
• range (https://github.com/microsoft/Range-V3-VS2015/blob/master/LICENSE.txt)

CE Label

The CE label indicates that the Brainlab product complies with the essential re-
quirements of Council Directive 93/42/EEC (the “MDD”).
Brainlab Elements Fibertracking is a Class IIb product according to the rules
established by the MDD.

Report Incidents Related to This Product

You are required to report any serious incident that may have occurred related to this product to
Brainlab, and if within Europe, to your corresponding national competent authority for medical
devices.

Legal Information
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Sales in US

US federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
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1.3 Symbols

Warnings

Warning
Warnings are indicated by triangular warning symbols. They contain safety-critical
information regarding possible injury, death or other serious consequences associated
with device use or misuse.

Cautions

Cautions are indicated by circular caution symbols. They contain important information
regarding potential device malfunctions, device failure, damage to device or damage to
property.

Notes

NOTE: Notes are formatted in italic type and indicate additional useful hints. 

Symbols
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1.4 Using the System

Intended Use

Brainlab Elements Fibertracking is an application for the processing and visualization of cranial
white matter tracts based on Diffusion Tensor Imaging (DTI) data for use in treatment planning
procedures. Brainlab Elements Fibertracking can be used in all clinical workflows that require the
visualization of cranial white matter tracts in the brain. The device itself does not have specific
clinical indications.
Specifically, Brainlab Elements Fibertracking can be used to visualize white matter tracts in the
brain for Cranial Resection, SRS Treatment Planning or Cranial Contouring Cases.

Place of Use

Elements Fibertracking shall be used in:
• Office environments within hospitals (e.g., clinical planning office) or any other location offering

a computer
• On a Brainlab platform in an operating room/suite or in rooms appropriate for surgical

interventions

User Profiles

In general, the application is intended to be used by medical professionals and their assistants
working in the field of neurosurgery and radiotherapy planning.
Specifically, typical users as defined in the applicable use case descriptions are:
• Neurosurgeons, surgeon's assistants and OR nurses
• Medical physicist, radiation oncologists, dosimetrists, radiation technologists

Patient Population

There are no demographic, region or cultural limitations for patients.

Plausibility Review

Warning
Before patient treatment, review the plausibility of all information input to and output from
the system.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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1.5 Compatibility with Medical Devices and Software

Compatible Brainlab Medical Software

Only Brainlab medical software specified by Brainlab may be installed and used with the system.
Contact Brainlab support for clarification regarding compatibility with Brainlab medical software.

Non-Brainlab Software

Fibertracking 2.0 is compatible with Microsoft Windows Server 2003/2008, Microsoft Windows 7,
8 and 10 operating systems. For detailed and up-to-date information regarding compatible
operating systems, please contact Brainlab support.

Only authorized Brainlab employees may install software on the Brainlab system. Do not
install or remove any software applications.
NOTE: The Brainlab system is a medical device and shall be used according to the intended use
and the end user license agreement of the system. Using third party software can adversely affect
the reliability of the system. 

Updates

Warning
Updates to the operating system (hotfixes) or third-party software should be performed
outside clinical hours and in a test environment to verify correct operation of the Brainlab
system. Brainlab monitors the released Windows hotfixes and will know, for some updates,
if problems can be expected. Contact Brainlab support if any problems to operating system
hotfixes are encountered.

Virus Scanning and Malware

Brainlab recommends protecting the system with state-of-the-art anti-virus software.
Be aware that some malware protection software (e.g., virus scanner) settings can negatively
affect system performance. For example, if real-time scans are performed and each file access is
monitored, then loading and saving patient data may be slow. Brainlab recommends disabling
real-time scans and performing virus scans during non-clinical hours.

Warning
Ensure that your anti-virus software does not modify any Brainlab directories, specifically:
• C:\Brainlab, D:\Brainlab, F:\Brainlab, etc.
• C:\PatientData, D:\PatientData, F:\PatientData, etc.

Warning
Do not download or install updates during treatment planning.
Contact Brainlab support for further information regarding any of these issues.

Microsoft Security Updates for Windows and Driver Updates

Brainlab allows the installation of security patches only. Do not install service packs and optional
updates. Verify your settings to ensure updates are downloaded and installed correctly and at a
suitable time. Do not update drivers on Brainlab platforms.
See the Brainlab website for more information about settings and a list of Microsoft Security
Updates blocked by Brainlab support.
Address: www.brainlab.com/updates
Password: WindowsUpdates!89

Compatibility with Medical Devices and Software
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DICOM Conformance

DICOM conformance statements can be found on the Brainlab website at: www.brainlab.com/
dicom.
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1.6 Training and Documentation

Brainlab Training

Before using the system, Brainlab recommends that all users should participate in a training
program held by a Brainlab representative to ensure safe and appropriate use.

Responsibility

Warning
This system solely provides assistance to the surgeon and does not substitute or replace
the surgeon's experience and/or responsibility during its use. It must always be possible
for the user to proceed without the assistance of the system.
Only trained medical personnel may operate system components and accessory instrumentation.

Reading User Guides

This guide describes complex medical software or medical devices that must be used with care.
It is therefore important that all users of the system, instrument or software:
• Read this guide carefully before handling the equipment
• Have access to this guide at all times

Training and Documentation
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1.7 Abbreviations

List of Abbreviations

This user guide may contain the following abbreviations:

Abbreviation Definition

ADC Apparent Diffusion Coefficient

B0 DTI images acquired at b=0 sec/mm2

DICOM Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine

DTI Diffusion Tensor Imaging

EPI Echo Planar Imaging

FA Fractional Anisotropy

MRI Magnetic Resonance Imaging
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2 SOFTWARE OVERVIEW
2.1 Introduction

Basis for Fibertracking

Fibertracking is based on diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) which is the measurement of diffusion
anisotropy in the brain using diffusion weighted images that were scanned with magnetic field
gradients applied in several directions. The Fibertracking software uses the scans to calculate
the diffusion direction of the water molecules along potential white matter fibers for the entire data
volume.

Figure 1  

The algorithm tries to identify the white matter tracts by following the major diffusion direction from
one step to the next as long as the FA value that reflects the amount of anisotropy is over a
certain threshold.
Fibertracking allows you to track fiber structures in a defined region of interest, based on
diffusion-weighted MR images. Tracking the direction of the local diffusion enables the
reconstruction of a fiber as a line by connecting a number of points. Within this region, the
algorithm tracks all fibers passing through that region of interest that fulfill the selected tracking
parameters.
A set of default and customized tracking templates are provided and fibers can also be tracked
interactively within defined parameters.

SOFTWARE OVERVIEW
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Getting Started

To perform Fibertracking, special MR data is needed. This data consists of diffusion weighted
images, that are acquired with quick EPI sequences. At a minimum, there must be 7 scans that
include:
• One baseline scan without diffusion weighting (B0) or with homogeneous magnetic field.
• At least six scans with magnetic field gradients (diffusion weighted) applied from different

directions.
With these scans, a diffusion tensor can be calculated that provides information about the local
diffusion in each image voxel. This is referred to as DTI data.
Load a DTI study to the current treatment plan to begin using Fibertracking

DTI Data

Fibertracking uses a service running in the background to automatically detect and preprocess
valid DTI data. The software converts the data into a DTI study containing both:
• The preregistered image sets: B0, ADC and FA maps.
• The diffusion tensor that is required for Fibertracking.

The DTI study can be selected from Patient Selection (refer to the Content Manager or Patient
Selection Software User Guide). 

DTI Color Coding

Fibertracking is based on the measurement of diffusion anisotropy in the brain by using diffusion-
weighted images acquired in several directions. DTI data provides the direction of local diffusion
that can be visualized in 3D color-coded maps. These color maps provide information about the
direction of water diffusion along potential fibers within the slices.
Multicolor fibers are colorized according to the following neurological convention:

Fiber Color Diffusion Direction

Red Left-right

Green Anterior-posterior

Blue Head-foot

NOTE: Depending on the image angulation, the fiber color-coding may differ from above. 

DTI Preprocessing

The calculation of a diffusion tensor field from the DTI images and the calculation of the ADC and
FA maps are based on methods and algorithms that are already peer reviewed and published:
1. Le Bihan D, Mangin JF, Poupon C, Clark CA, Pappata S, Molko N, Chabriat H. Diffusion tensor

imaging: concepts and applications. J Magn Reson Imaging 2001;13(4):534-546.
2. Masutani Y, Aoki S, Abe O, Hayashi N, Otomo K. MR diffusion tensor imaging: recent advance

and new techniques for diffusion tensor visualization. Eur J Radiol 2003;46(1):53-66.
3. Peled S, Friman O, Jolesz F, Westin C. Geometrically constrained two-tensor model for

crossing tracts in DWI: J Magn Reson Imaging 2006;24(9):1263-1270.

Fibertracking Algorithm

Fibertracking is based on the FACT (fiber assignment by continuous tracking) algorithm, which
was first published by Mori, et al. in 2002 (Mori S, van Zijl PC. Fiber tracking: principles and
strategies - A technical review. NMR Biomed 2002;15(7-8):468-480).
To achieve smooth results despite the low resolution of coventional DTI scans, tensors are
interpolated from the surrounding voxels considering the incoming direction from the previous
step. This attempt to pass areas with directional ambiguity was first described by Weinstein et all

Introduction
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in 1999 and is called TEND (tensor deflection). Weinstein D, Kindlmann G, Lundberg E.:
Tensorlines. Advection-diffusion based propagation through diffusion tensor fields. Center for
Scientific Computing and Imaging, Department of Computer Science, University of Utah.
Proceedings of the conference on visualization '99 .

Warning
The FACT fibertracking algorithm only tracks the fibers that fulfill the current slider and
angulation settings. If these settings are set too high/low, the results may differ from the
real anatomical structures. As a result, the fibers should never be seen as absolute
representation of anatomical structures. The application shows the relative representation
of local anisotropy only which is related to fiber structures in white matter. For further
information, refer to the scanning instructions or contact Brainlab support.

Warning
The FACT fibertracking algorithm calculates only a relative representation of local
anisotropy related to fiber structures in white matter.

Warning
The original diffusion information from the scanner may be affected by the tumor type, size
and location. Especially in areas of edema, anisotropic information may be lost or
distorted.

SOFTWARE OVERVIEW
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2.2 Starting and Closing Fibertracking

Starting Fibertracking

Figure 2  

Choose the DTI data and corresponding anatomical images using Patient Selection or Data
Selection. Perform Image Fusion of DTI and corresponding anatomical data and start
Fibertracking.
NOTE: To use Fibertracking the original DTI data should be used and directly fused to its
reference image set with Distortion Correction Cranial or Virtual iMRI Cranial. Subsequent
fusions leading to further indirect or multiple corrections should only be executed after
Fibertracking has been performed. 

NOTE: Ensure you are working on the correct data set during the complete planning process. The
patient information is displayed in the navigator area of each Element. 

Starting and Closing Fibertracking
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2.3 Shortcuts

Background

You can either use the toolbar image viewing buttons, or use the following keyboard and
touchscreen shortcuts.

Keyboard Shortcuts

Function Description Keyboard Shortcut

Zoom Zoom in and out Ctrl + mouse wheel

Pan Move a slice within a window Ctrl + left mouse button and drag

Scroll Scroll through slices Mouse wheel

Center object Center current object in the middle of
all views Ctrl + single mouse click

ROI Brush Change the size of the brush Alt + mouse wheel

Touchscreen Shortcuts

Function Description Touchscreen Shortcut

Zoom Zoom in and out Press two fingers on the slice image
and pinch inward or outward

Pan Move an image within a view Press with two fingers on the slice
image and drag to desired location

SOFTWARE OVERVIEW
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2.4 Screen Layout

Main Screen Layout

⑤④
③①

② ⑥

⑦

Figure 3  

No. Component Description

① Data and DTI study infor-
mation

Provides information on the selected image set:
• Date and time
• DTI study

② Views area Depicts image data in either brain projection, axial, coronal,
sagittal or 3D view.

③ Fiber bundle information

Provides information about the currently selected fiber bundle
When the fiber bundle information is selected, Data Selection
opens directly to the fiber bundle properties:
• Basis
• Average FA
• Average Length
• Name
• Comment (e.g., used DTI study, ROIs, settings)

④ Sidebar

• Provides a list of default and customized TRACKING TEM-
PLATES

• Provides ROIs that can arbitrarily be moved to either IN-
CLUDE REGIONS, EXCLUDE REGIONS or NOT IN USE.

NOTE: TRACKING TEMPLATES are only available with ROI
based tracking. This option can not be used with Interactive. 

⑤ Alerts Open this tab to see any alerts and/or additional information.

⑥ Data Open this tab to change the DTI study, images, layouts, fiber
bundles and objects.

Screen Layout
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No. Component Description

⑦ Toolbar

Provides various functions:
• Image viewing functions
• Fiber bundle creation functions
• Interactive function
• Access to Fibertracking parameters

Data Layouts

Figure 4  

In addition to axial, sagittal and coronal slice views, Fibertracking can display a Brain Projection
and 3D view.
To change between views, select Data from the toolbar and choose from the options under
Layouts.
The brain projection view is a 2D projection of the brain on a half-sphere like object, which unfolds
cerebral structures to display gyri and sulci without sectioning. Such a view can only be calculated
from high-resolution anatomical MR image data that was co-registered to the preprocessed DTI
data. The high-resolution anatomical MR Image data must have been acquired in the same time
cluster as the selected DTI Study. The time difference must not exceed 12 hours.

View Description

Brain Projection
• Top: Brain projection view.
• Bottom left: 3D view.
• Bottom right: Choose between axial, coronal and sagittal views.

SOFTWARE OVERVIEW
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View Description

Overview

• Top left: 3D view (choose between axial, coronal and sagittal
views).

• Top right: Axial view.
• Bottom left: Sagittal view.
• Bottom right: Coronal view.

3D

• 3D View
• For reviewing purposes only.

NOTE: Fibertracking is not possible in this view layout. 

Image Viewing Functions

Use the various image viewing functions available within the toolbar to interact with the views
during object review and modification.

Button Function Description

Move a slice within a view

• Move the image detail to the desired location.
• Drag the mouse to move the image detail to a de-

sired location.
• Select a desired location to center the image

around that location.

Scroll through all slices
within a view

• Drag up/left or down/right to view all slices.
• Use the mouse wheel.

Zoom in or out

• Drag up/left (zoom out) or down/right (zoom in).
• When using a touchscreen, press two fingers on

the image and pinch inward (zoom out) or outward
(zoom in).

Undo Undo: Undo your previous actions.

Fiber Bundle Creation Tools

Figure 5  

Function Explanation

Fiber Bundle Use the arrows to toggle between the available fiber bundles.

Create New Select this icon to create a new empty fiber bundle.

Screen Layout
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Function Explanation

Erase Select this icon to erase individual fibers in 2D or 3D.

Refresh Recalculates fibers with current settings.

ROI Brush Select this icon to outline a new 2D region of interest by tracing an area in
any of the views, including brain projection.

Fibertracking Parameters

You can review and adjust the Fibertracking parameters (if required) in order to optimally track
fibers in the image set. Depending on the imported DTI data, the default settings (shown in the
image below) may need adjustment.

Figure 6  

Function Explanation

Minimum FA

The FA (fractional anisotropy) value reflects the amount of anisotropy
(directionality) in every voxel. The algorithm follows the major diffusion
direction path, as long as the FA value is over a certain threshold.
Slide the bar to change the minimum fractional anisotropy.
Lower values allow diffusion in many directions (isotropic) and higher
values restrict diffusion along parallel directions (anisotropic).

Minimum Length Slide the bar to set the restriction for the minimum length of the fibers.

Maximum Angulation
Slide the bar to set the angle between two fiber segments and thus to
influence the fiber bundle angulation. Higher values allow fiber bundles
with greater curvature.

To increase performance and reduce memory consumption, the number of points of a fiber bundle
are reduced by employing the "Douglas-Peucker-Algorithm". This is an algorithm that decimates a
curve composed of line segments to a similar curve with fewer points, ensuring that the shape of
the fiber is not significantly changed by defining a maximum allowed deviation. This might
however result in slightly changed values for average FA and/or minimum length.

SOFTWARE OVERVIEW
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3 USING FIBERTRACKING
3.1 DTI Studies

Loading and Selecting DTI Studies

②①

Figure 7  

If more than one DTI study was selected (e.g., if you loaded a study with six diffusion directions
and another study with twelve directions), the most recent study is used automatically when you
open Fibertracking.
You are prompted to verify if the selected DTI study and images correspond ①.
To select a different DTI data set, select Data from the toolbar and choose from the list of DTI
studies ②.
NOTE: DTI data generated from Fibertracking 1.0 cannot be used with 2.0. In this case the old
DTI study will be grayed out and a new DTI study will be calculated automatically. 

Verifying DTI Data

NOTE: Depending on the scanner configuration and protocols, DTI images may be distorted. To
ensure that the data is correct, the DTI images must be compared to anatomical data and verified
during image fusion. 

NOTE: The DTI data set and anatomical data (e.g., MR and CT images) must be from the same
patient, and labeled with the same patient name and ID. Merging DTI data sets with anatomical
data sets from different patients will result in invalid results. 

USING FIBERTRACKING
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Warning
The original diffusion information from the scanner may be affected by the tumor type, size
and location. Especially in areas of edema, anisotropic information may be lost or
distorted.

DTI Studies
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3.2 Creating Fiber Bundles

Background

To create fiber bundles using ROI-based tracking, the Fibertracking algorithm tracks all fibers
passing through the defined ROIs that fulfill the selected tracking parameters and includes them in
the fiber bundle.
To create ROIs, you can either:
• Manually outline objects with SmartBrush (e.g., tumor)
• Use Anatomical Mapping to automatically segment certain structures, or
• Use the ROI Brush
• Select pre-defined ROI TRACKING TEMPLATES where structures are also automatically

segmented
You can also create and use multiple ROIs simultaneously. For example, selecting a ROI in the
motoric area and another one in the brainstem allows the white matter tracts (e.g., pyramidal tract)
connecting these areas to be displayed.

Options for Creating Fiber bundles

There are different methods that can be utilized to create fiber bundles in Fibertracking:

Option Description

Manually outlined
ROI Fibers are tracked with manually outlined regions of interest (ROI).

Existing 3D objects Fibers can be tracked by using existing 3D objects as ROIs.

Template based Pre-defined ROI templates are available to be used for Fibertracking.

Interactive mode Fibers are tracked and displayed interactively while navigating through the
image data.

Interactive tracking can be combined with one additional static ROI to see connecting fiber
bundles.

Related Links

Fibertracking with Manually Outlined ROI on page 28
Fibertracking using Existing 3D Objects on page 29
Template-based Fibertracking on page 30
Interactive Tracking on page 32

USING FIBERTRACKING
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3.3 Fibertracking with Manually Outlined ROI

How to Outline a New Region of Interest (ROI)

①

②

Figure 8  

This option allows you to define a region of interest by manually creating an object in the image
set.

Step

1. Select ROI Brush ② from the functions area.

2. Trace an area in any of the views, including brain projection. After releasing the mouse,
the object is immediately placed under INCLUDE REGIONS for the fibertracking calcula-
tion. Fiber bundles are calculated automatically.

3. Close the eye icon ① to hide the region of interest. The fiber bundles are still visible.
NOTE: As soon as a new tracking calculation is started (e.g., by manually outlining a ROI
with ROI brush), the currently selected fiber bundle is overwritten. If you wish to keep the
existing fiber bundle, select Create New to create a new fiber bundle. 

Fibertracking with Manually Outlined ROI
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3.4 Fibertracking using Existing 3D Objects

Background

3D objects are available to be used as INCLUDE REGIONS or EXCLUDE REGIONS for
Fibertracking.

Figure 9  

Function Explanation

INCLUDE REGIONS
Drag objects or manually outlined ROIs here to use them as INCLUDE
REGIONS for the Fibertracking calculation. The resulting fiber bundle
will intersect all ROIs located here.

EXCLUDE REGIONS
Drag objects or manually outlined ROIs to EXCLUDE REGIONS to ex-
clude them from Fibertracking calculation. The resulting fiber bundle
will not pass any ROIs located here.

NOT IN USE
All available and existing 3D objects retrieved from the Universal Atlas
will automatically be listed here. These objects are not taken into ac-
count for the Fibertracking calculation.

NOTE: Swipe any object or ROI under INCLUDE REGIONS or EXCLUDE REGIONS to
automatically move it to NOT IN USE. 

USING FIBERTRACKING
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3.5 Template-based Fibertracking

ROI Templates

Figure 10  

TRACKING TEMPLATES can only be used if the following conditions are met:
• There is a matching high-resolution anatomical image set available.
• The scan time difference between DTI and this high-resolution anatomical image set does not

exceed a configurable time difference (default 12 hours).
If there is no matching anatomical image set fused to the currently selected DTI study that
belongs to the same DTI time cluster, TRACKING TEMPLATES will not be enabled.
The image set that is selected as basis image set for segmentation of the ROI Templates objects
is the same image set that is shown in the Brain Projection View. This image set has been
chosen as the image set with the best resolution considering the time cluster of the currently
selected DTI study.
The user is able to select a default template or create a customized template for tracking fiber
bundles.
The following default TRACKING TEMPLATES are available:
• Arcuate Fasciculus, Left
• CST Motor, Left
• CST Motor, Right
• DRT, Left
• DRT, Right
• Full Brain
• Hand Motor, Left
• Hand Motor, Right
• Tumor (only if available)

NOTE: Default templates are distinguished by a black background. Customized templates are
distinguished with a gray background. 

NOTE: ROI templates require platforms with at least 8 GB RAM and are not available on Kick 1.x. 

Template-based Fibertracking
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How to Create a Customized Tracking Template

②

③

④

①

Figure 11  

Step

1. Select INCLUDE REGIONS and EXCLUDE REGIONS as parameters for the template ①.

2. Set stopping criteria for Minimum FA, Minimum Length and Maximum Angulation ④.

3. Custom ③will automatically be selected as the TRACKING TEMPLATE and Save Tem-
plate will be enabled.

4. Select Save Template and provide a meaningful name for the customized template ②.

5. Select OK.

How to Delete a Customized Tracking Template

Customized tracking templates are distinguished by a grey background and will appear at the top
of the list.

Step

1. Select the template from the menu.

2. Select Delete Template

USING FIBERTRACKING
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3.6 Interactive Tracking

Background

Fibers can be tracked live using the Interactive function. The orange tracking sphere can be
moved through the image data. The software calculates all fibers running through the position of
the tracking sphere that meet the defined criteria (FA Threshold, Minimum Length and
Maximum Angulation) and displays them in real time.
Interactive tracking uses fewer seed points as input for the tracking algorithm to provide faster
tracking results. Therefore, the resolution is lower than ROI-based fibertracking.
Interactive tracking can also combine the sphere with one ROI object.

How to Create Fiber Bundles with Interactive Tracking

①

④

⑤

②
③

Figure 12  

Step

1. Toggle the Interactive function bar to the right ③.

2. Select anywhere within the dashed circle ① to move around the tracking sphere. Move
the orange tracking sphere ④ around in any view to see the fibers in that area.

3. Define the size of the tracking sphere by dragging the circle ⑤.
Optional: a second 3D object / ROI can be selected as INCLUDE REGION in order to ex-
plore the fiber connectivity between the interactive sphere and the ROI.

4. Optional: Select Add Fibers ② to save the fibers tracked at the sphere’s current position.

5. Move the interactive sphere to another position. The previously added fibers do not van-
ish, instead they are displayed slightly transparent.
Repeat step 4 to collect and add further fibers to the currently selected fiber bundle ①.

Interactive Tracking
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3.7 Modifying Fiber Bundles and Objects

About Modifying Fiber Bundles and Objects

After a fiber bundle or object is created, it can be further modified using Fibertracking.

How to Modify Fiber Bundles and Objects

① ④

⑤
⑥

③②

⑦

Figure 13  

Step

1. Open the Data dialog and the corresponding arrow ③ next to Fiber Bundles or Objects
in order to view the list of fiber bundles or objects.

2. Under Fiber Bundles or Objects select the arrow beside the desired object to open the
properties dialog ④.
NOTE: Newly created fiber bundles/objects can be completely deleted, whereas existing
fiber bundles/objects (e.g., from previous planning sessions) are only removed from the
current selection and remain accessible in Patient Selection. 

3. In the properties dialog, you can:
• Change the name
• Under Color ⑤ select a new color for the fiber bundle or object from the palette
• Convert ⑥ the fiber bundle into a 3D object (available for fiber bundles only) 
• Delete ⑦ the fiber bundle or object
• See additional information (basis and type)

4. Click on the closed eye icon ② to hide all contained fiber bundles (except the currently
selected one).

USING FIBERTRACKING
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Step

5. Click on the fiber bundle symbol to hide only a specific fiber bundle (unless it is selected).
The selected fiber bundle (highlighted in orange) ① cannot be hidden.

Creating New 3D Objects

New 3D objects can be created from fiber bundles for use in 3rd party navigation systems or
further processing with RT software (e.g., tumor in SmartBrush).

Modifying Fiber Bundles and Objects
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